Camera's Story of How Chicago Showered Affection on Her Famous "Black Devils"

CITY IN TUMULT
OF JOY GREETS
'BLACK DEVILS'

Crowds Cheer "Old Eighths"; Shooting Mils
Great Welcome.

Chicago welcomed home her heroes
from the fight to save the world. Chicagoites
lined the streets with cheering crowds, the
artillery rolling its welcome to the famous
soldiers who had served their country.

"It's great to be a hero, but O, you
Egyptians!"

Chicagoans crowded the streets
to greet the heroes as they arrived from
been. The troops were met with
crowds, singing and cheering, as they
marched through the city.

"Old Eighth" Salutes: The famous
"Old Eighth" regiment paraded through the
streets, cheered on by the enthusiastic
crowds. The soldiers wore their medals
and carried flags and other symbols of
their heroism.

"Black Devils" Return: The "Black
Devils" returned from the front, hailed as
heroes for their bravery and valor.

The Women's Auxiliary

POINDEXTER TO
BROACH WORLD
PACT IN SENATE

Opposition Debate Not
to Await Return
of Wilson.

GIANT GERMAN
PLANE 165 FT. WING TO WING

BROOKLYN, N. Y., Sept. 19.-The
Giants of the air have arrived, and among
them is a giant machine that will
make the enemy shudder. It is a
monoplane, 165 feet wing to wing,
that can carry a load of 3000 lbs.

ABOVE—"Old Eighth" daily fighting
its way through the cheering
welcoming crowds in Michigan Avenue.

BELOW—"Old Eighth" today sitting
out of the way through the cheering
welcoming crowds in Michigan Avenue.

A "shooting" of one of the planes
of "Black Devils.

COMpromise FOR
ARMY OF 289,000
WILL BE OFFERED

WASHINGTON, D. C., Feb. 11.-
US. Sens. John W. B. Clagett, of
Ohio, and Sen. James E. High,
of Indiana, reported to the Senate
that they had come to a compromise
on the army bill. The army bill is
expected to be debated in the
Senate later this week.

NO RECRUITING
FOR ARMY, U. S.
TEllS GERMANS

GERMAN AUSTRIA ELECTION

Bordeaux Parties: The Bordeaux
parties have been in discussing the
future of the country. The parties
have been divided on the issue of
whether to continue the war or
negotiate a peace.

Liquor Vote in Details:

WASHINGTON, D. C., Feb. 11.—The
liquor vote in the Senate was
debated today. The vote was
 divided, with some senators favoring
the vote and others opposing it.

Uncle Jerry

Take your wish of writing
Think of Hitting

Remember to order your copy of
"Thinking of Hitting"